Charm Lullabies Arr Mezzo Orchestra
a study of a selection of benjamin britten's vocal music ... - the present study, which will investigate
three works of benjamin britten for mezzo sopranos, is envisaged as an aid to interpreters wishing to gain
further insights into these works. the study focuses on three vocal works of varying genre: the rape of lucretia,
a charm of lullabies, and phaedra. benjaminbritten(1913/1976) charm&of&lullabies(op.41 - date du
récital/date of recital : march 27, 2017 nom/name: lindsay connolly classe de/class of: joanne kolomyjec these
program notes are written by the student performing, and are presented by the student in partial all recitals
begin at 12:15 pm - gracesyracuse - elizabeth bouk, mezzo-soprano; rami sarieddine, piano thoughtful and
provocative music of benjamin britten (the rape of lucretia and a charm of lullabies) and dominick argento
(from the diaries of virginia woolf, 1975) what’s in a song? - ums - daniela mack, mezzo-soprano robert
schumann widmung from myrthen, op. 25 (dedication) text by friedrich rückert georges bizet les adieux de
l’hôtesse arabe (adieux of the arab hostess) text by victor hugo britten a charm from a charm of lullabies, op.
41 text by thomas randolph alberto williams vidalita from incan songs, op. 45
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